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The latest addition to the school's salvage and training fleet. 
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On Friday,23 June, Captain 
John c. Fremont, USM (Ret.), 
District Inspection Officer, 
together with his inspection 
staff, made a complete tour 
of Pier 88. Although the of
ficial results or the in
spection have not been pub
lished to date, Captain Fre
mont stated before leavin~ 
that he was well-pleased with 

Brooklyn looked pretty good 
to some 26 Salvage men when 
their ship docked there last 
week. Returning from almost 
2 years in various parts of 
Europe and Atrica,these boys 
were nearly bowled over when 
brought into Pier 88. Nearly 
half of them were among the 
first graduate.a of N.T.Sch. 
(Salvage) and they didn• t 
Sbe much resemblance to tl 
school as they had left it. Lieut. W.A. Mahan, 

Executive Officer all three activities. 
J.------------------:i Most of the 26 men had lib-

Ensign A.G. Doig, USNR , ~~lj~ OBSERVES erty the first night here. 
Recreation Officer ·: U ) • Your reporter tried to inter--------- ::z1mencan,, view them while they were 

~~ ..P-A -ri unpacking their bags, and 
V 1-a.,., SALVAGE METHODS hitting the shower-something 

like trying to interview a 
herd of buffalo during a 
stampede. Walt Moquin and 
Frank O'Brien took a brief 
wash and headed uptown to 
spend the nisht in a Turkish 
bath. During their long stay 
in French Africa, Moquin,who 
speaks fluent French was 
right at home. Jake Wrobel 
was "so near and yet so far" 
when the ship docked a few 
blocks from his home in 
Brooklyn. Jake had to report 
to Pier 88 before getting 
any liberty •••.•• Ray Cahiil 
says that when the boys were 
in Af'rica on the way home 
early last month, our forces 
went wild when the news came 
through on the invasion oi 
France. Chet Bates was seeD 
rushing for the beach lookine 
for a short buttermilk. Chet 
says the Salvage barracks in 
Naples are the last word.It 
seems the Navy took over a 
beautiful office-building 
and put it at the disposal 
of our guys. The boys were 
doing plenty of hard work 
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·Major Michael :::iemenenko, 
Boviet engineer, visited the 
N.T.Sch,lSe.lvage) last -week 
to get a first-hand view of 
American se.l vage methods. As 
authorized by the Uhief of 

' Naval uperations, Lt. Comdr. 
This paper is published for I Chandler couducted Major 

both the men here at the , Semenenko on an inspection 
school and the Salvage men trip to one of the jobs no~ 
who are over-seas. Items of ' in progress in this area. 
interest here at the school, During the two days the M&.jor 
as well as material from the was with the sc.tool, " Two 
boys Diving Around the World Gui tars" Obzanski and " Dark 
may be found in the pages of Eyes" liionak served as inter
the D:FSCENDING LINE.In order preters. Tile N.T.Sch.(Sal
that we might have a paper vage) has already trained 
that will hold the interest · hundreds of United States 
of the men connected with - personnel of many ranks from 
Salvage the Staff asks only both branches of the service 
tor the' cooperation of the io- as w:11 as ~erican,~ritish, 
structors and the students and J1.ustral1an civilians. 
at the school. Divers now Major Semeuenko' s visit marked 
on Salvage operations are ~he third great United Nat
continuu.lly forwarding let- ion~ power to send repr~sen
ters of interest to us that tatives to Pier 88.The DES~ 
make up several columns of our ' CENDING LINE" now learns 
paper. Items concerning the that ten officers of the 
school and the student per- !Jhinese Navy will soon be on 
sonnel should be forwarded board for a. regular course 
to the Recreation Officer. of instruction.Thus,N.T.Sch. 

The Edi tor l Salvage I will have hel. ped 
directly in cementing unity 

' clearing Naples harbo~ and 
enjoyed the comfort on their 
off-time. Chet says the trip 
home was uneventful •• looks 

NO OFFICER EVER GAINED• like our side has the U-boat 
among the "Big Four" of the 
United Nations. 

THE RESPECT OF HIS MEN• situation well in hand.Other 
• BY • B 0-yj. : • ~a.~ men who arrived are Chief Art 
• GRANTING SPECIAL LIBERTY• , Lemire, Chief Ira liice, Al 

--~~~:::;=====:ii=:::=:aJ~~~tf~~~--~=::-~· :::•~~=.] Guyette, and Chief Joe "Shoot a_-_buck" 00 _'_Gc.crc.ca"'dy"'-c..c...'c...--------------
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"New York is all 
says Mrs. Robert L. Mahan, 
mother of our Executive Of
ficer, " but I'll take Tems11 ' 
Thua proving herself a true 
daughter of the Lone Star 
State, Mrs. Mahan climbed a
board an express last week 1 

after her first visit to New , 
York. · 

Here for only a fortnight ., ' 
Mrs. Mahsn got around quite 
a b1t. Asked how his mother 
liked the school, Lieutenant 
Mahan replied," She doesn't 
want me to dive anymore." 

NEW OFFI 
MES 

Under the direction of Ens. THE NEW FLOATING CRJWE is pictured as it lifted a landing 
E.c. Kelly,an officer's mess craft onto the string-piece for general repairs. The crane 
will soon be in operation on has been tested and approved for lifting approximately ten 
the south side of the out- ton. ( Entire cons.truction of this crane was done by 
board. end of the seconddeck. student pers onnel here at the school. 
J1.uthorized by the Uor::unandunt ;::::::;;;;::::::============~-----=--------_.1 
uf the 'i'hird Naval LJistrict stockea. The real dope now 
t t.e service 11111 commence' DDITIQN TQ •\i':/ comes out. Usually reliable 
with a luncheon mess • . Break- sources inform us that a 
fasts are expected to be ad- A'L..,.. ~d_,e,.=,_ new high-diving class is to 
ded shortly, and even tu ally .,_-=v ___ ..;._'':_:_[E,,~:_:_:_..;._-V--=_.__~_ .,,,,e,";r/t,~:_:_:_:_c,:_:_~:_:_:_:_:_:_:_~~ be organized with Ehsign 
it is hoped to serve dinners. Neff, of the PY-13 making 
.l!:nsign .Pugh, will be mess Within the next week or so, the first dive into a wash-
treasurer. Ensign lilU'mon i s another addition to the grow- tub with his air shut off. 
to be in charge of the wint ing Pier 88 fleet is expect
mess, under operating rules ed. The Cl0l38 is due soo~ 
approved by the decretary of from the submarine base at 
the Navy. Commodore Sullivau New London. Thirty-six feet 
and Captain f,'lanseau havt in length, and capable of a 
been elected honorary members, 25-knot speed, the new boat 

Lieut. Comdr. Chu.ndler will be used to transport 
when questioned, •stated that official in§lpection parties 
it is hoped to inauguratf to -the various Jobs in the 
the wine mess in a few days, harbor. 
to be followed by food ser- · 

._,IGH DIVING/ vice i n about a week. 

A cargo of empty oil drums CLASS~ 
aboard the Robert F. Hoke 
kept the vessel afloat and Maybe you've been wondering 
led to successful se.l vage about that new wooden tower 
operations after a torpedo on the old float. Someone 
had opened two of its holds · suggested that GreC'O was go-
in the Arabian Sea, ing to capitlilize on the oil 

with which the Hudson is well 

E.J. Monahan, Cox.,brother 
of Gene Monahu.n of Transpor
tation, has reported to the 
school for instruction,after 
serving almost three years 
at sea. He served on the U. 
S.S.BROOKLYN for more than 
a year and participated in 
the African and " icilian in " -
vasions. He requested duty 
aboard an aircraft carrier, 
and was immediately assigned 
to a "Baby Flu.t-Top", sta-

· tioneu somewhere in the South 
Pacific. \ihile aboard thes.e 
ships he received two cita-
tions for·bravery and merit-
orio1·s service. 

Buy WAR Bonds 
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Loft instructor at N.T-.Soh. 
(Salvage). Wilde's ship 

Froia somewhere in the ;;;outh 
Pacific, Joe Zabriskie,sF2c, 
(DS) writes, " r received 
the "DESCENDING LINE" and 
the gang and I think it's 
swell, It seems that you 
boys will never stop build
ing, \Ve are very busy out 
here, but no diving. Give ruy 
regards .to all the. .boys over 
on the other side," 

boasts a well-stocked diving µ_.~-..i.loia.JU.._.'---
looker, under the direction 
or Lieutenant Couch, also or , Lt. Comdr. C,F. Chandler 
the school. "All the boys · presents . a check for ;;5.00 
need now", says Wilde, "is · to C.H. McCa.t'1"erty,CMJo.(Iis), 
a little diving," Wilde con- for his .prize winning story 
eludes with a request tor which was pri~ted in the 15 
plans or the new underwater June issue or the "DESCEND::: 
light, and inclusion on the ING LINE". MoCa1"1"erty· has re
mailing list 01" the"DESCEND- turned to the school for re-
ING LINE", assignment• 

"How's all that good lib
erty in New York?" After two 
months at sea 1n the South 
Paclrlc, W,J. Dunn, Jr,Slc 
wants the answer.Bill's crew 
likes the DE.SCENDING LINE, 
and requests Ensign Doig to 
sena aetalls or all · the 
new nlvlng gear developments 
such as the spit-cock life 
saving device, and the new 
diving lamp, So tar, Bill's 
tug has not had to use ~uch 
deep-sea gear; dives being 
made with only the race mask Another alumnus to request How about a little cooper
He is a member 01" the very the "DESCENDING LINE"is Sal- ation from the gradua.tes or 
rew "chip-off-the-old-block" vage Diver, lUok Calaluca. U.S.N.T.Sch(Salirage) as your 
combinations in Salvage, Nick's drydook in South diving experiences areulways 
Bill's rather, w.J. Dunn,Sr, America played host reoentJ,.y appreciated here by new stu-
1"ormer civilian boss diver to nivers Miller and Ander- dents and for use in your 
at the Boston Navy Yard,took son or Chier MacKay's crew, school paper. 
advanoea burning and welding who were relieved in turn by ________________ _ 
here at Pier 88 , eighteen Becro:!'t and Wiehagan. Niok [A p y I "2 --"frlv _, 
months ago, wants to hear from · 1ns·truct- ref - .,,;;;;, ~ 

or Ralston or the Motor Shop, ., ______ ..;.. __ ..;...=:;:.._.....:;,,;;:::;_..J. 

Tank instructors stand by ~oting .a mass of twisted 
tor another citation!! Word From somewhere on the V/eS t metal on deck to attest the 
comes from the Paoifio that C.:oust , St anSleTin,MMlc,(ID) hazardous work her Uivers 
Barney Mottledge and Glenn •II/rites• " The gang· and I are are doing, the PY-13 came ln 
Finney, graduates of the ull busy working on Ship Re- to port last Saturday, We 
school, recently welded a pair, At presentI am working can't say much about her job 
big patch on a battleship's on the l7U0-0200 ·shift. \VE but some or the creN estimat
rudder. Upon put ting into are waiting for the "DESCEND- ed that the wrecka&e in ev
drydock, the job was inspect- ING LINE'' as we are anxioul; idence represents 1/,2000 of 
ed and pronounced the best to see how the ol,d school i::; the total• 
underwater weld ever seen at progressing, BeS t regards to C.:ongratualtions to Bill 
that dook. The above news my ex-school mates, and in- MoMurray, BMlc,on his depart 
comes in a letter from B.B, ::;tructors. ure from the PY-13 to become 
Wilde, SFlo,who is in a fine ,---------------- skipper or the "new" YP-9. 
ship with Piechowski and Ted USE-V-MA(L 

0
(

0
Fpryee.p

1
ort,N.Y. papers please 

Morningstar, former Rigging 
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OF~RS 

-LT.COMDR. CARL F. CHANDLEH
Commandant N,T,Sch.(Salvage) 

First in a series 01" short 
sketches on the men who u1-
rect your work ••••••••••.••• 

·= The man who 
the activities of the many 
hundreds of men stationed at 
Pier 88, Lt. Go~dr. Carl F. 
Chandler, has lived a varied 
end typically American life. 

Born in Pueblo, Colorado, 
16 May, 1900, C.:hundler moved 
to C.:elifornia with his fam
ily while still a -young ;lad, 
He grew up in Hollywood to
gether with the young movie 
industry, then in its first 
heyday. The main ambition of 
all the kids in those days 
was to get ·into the industry 
in one or other capacity. 
Young Carl ushered for a time. 

When the United States de
clared war in 1917 young 
Chandler fretted in hieh 
school, fearing the struggle 
would be over bef'ore he was 
or age. Finally, without wait
ing to finish SC'..hool, he en
listed 111 the Navy as an ap
prentice seaman in 1918,get
ting in just under the age 
limit. He received his basic 
trHining at Goat Island, ~an 
Francisco. The A.rmistice was 
signed a few filonths later 
but Curl served on the Pa·c
ifi c Coast till 1919, when 
he was discharged as petty 
officer third class.The Com-
11Ender does not r egret having 

failed to complete school.He 
feels that getting out on 
hi s own at an early age was 
a great education, The fact 
that he served as an enlist
ed man has doubtless had muoh 
to do with the way he handles 
his job today. This writer 
has often hearcl favorable 
comments by men at this sta
tion on the living conditions 
and treatment of the enlist
ed personnel, The men here 
know that their C,O. once 
wore a white hat himself. 

After the World War Chand
ler went to work for a Los 
Angeles sporting goods firm. 
This was quite natural be
cause he himself was an ar
dent golfer,baseball player, 
and a strong mvimmer. 

Turning away fro!ll lighter 
sporti; Carl, with his father 
bought a ranch at Red Bluff 
in the SacrBllE nto Valley. 
They went broke trying to 
raise rice, partly as a . re
sult of a disastrous fire in 
the crop. '' That's probably 
one reason I don't like rice 
today," muses the C.:ommander, 

Borrowing fifty dollars 
from the Chinese oook,Chund
ler got a job with the Santa 
Fe railroad in their engin
eering department. Two years 
later, having finishe d an 
assignment as second in com
mand or the engineering and 
construction or the present 
east bound main line between 
Needles, California und Sel
igman, Arizona, he ha d tired 
of living in convez,ted box 
cars and returned to Los An
geles and the Moreland Motor 
•rruck Manufaotur ing Company. 
.He started as a collector,I11 
2 years he was Oakland Bran
oh Manager and at the same 
time, director, of the com
pany's sales corporation.AJ.
ways a step ahead of things, 
C.:handler now went into the 
Diesel engine business.Dies
el engines were still in the 
experimental stage. He was 
associated with a San Fran
cis co manufacturer or sta
tionary, truck, und marinfl 
engines. This line of work 
proved or lasting interest. 
,tight up to the time in 1940 
he reJ)or ted for 1:1cti ve duty 

with the Navy, Chandler was 
engineer and ·executive to~ 
various concerns, designing, 
bu,ilding, and selling inter
aal combustion engines, He 
also pioneered in the oil 
fields with engine driven 
pumping uni ts and developed 
a new industry with engine 
powered electxic generators, 

In 1935 he took time out 
to get married. His wife iE 
from Cal 1 rornia, too. She 
and her mother ran a dress
making business in San Fran
cisco, To date, both Lt, 
Comdr. and Mrs. Chandler ad
mit, no dangerous disputes 
have cropped up between them 
over their two rival Calif
ornia cities. This cannot, 
however, be attributed to 
any lack of spirit in the 
family; their so'n Philip , 
seven and a half years of 
age, wants to be a Marine, 

Living in a modest home in 
Bronxville, now, the Chand
le rs like New York,---- but 
v.ouldn't swap California for 
it, This scribe visited Mrs. 
Chandler to get more data on 
her husband, Mrs. Chandler 
toured ,few England onoe, and 
thinks the seacoast there is 
more like home than elsewhere 
on the East Coast. The Com
mander loves fish, too, and 
that would make New England 
a drawing card if they had 
to live here for many years, 

Asked about her husband's 
hobbies, illrs. Chandler says 
he doesn't have time for any 
nowada ys, His i11terest in 
engineering and . co nstru otion 
ls of · much use around the 
house, though, and Mrs .Chand
ler finds plenty or jobs 
for him. One place they liv
ed, the Commander laid sev -
eral brick walks. He builds 
bookshelves, etc., and his 
masterpiece was a l a rge siz
ed play house which was a 
sf.lclll edition or their own 
home. 

CONTINUED --PAGE 6 
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· in and .take care of the place -l ~ 
~ Lt. Schmedes·t'l She could · ~ FFICE ~ 

dust around, etc., too •• ' 
~ hhen your reporter visited · ~~ 

_ the Office, Lt. t>chloo des had 
""'"""'""'..,.'"""""'"""''"'"""'"""''""""""""'""""=- two desks covered with door ' · 

We haven't had much publi- keys , in stacks about a foot !!-_------------=-_;_.:..._.:.......J 
city up until now but I high. The yeomen are sorting The new group of officers 
guess some of the'boys would them between jobs. Looks under instruction has shown 
like to know what we are do- like when the Nuvy inheri tad consid~rable interest in the 
ing when we go up the North Pier 68, all keys were .re- school s recreation program. 
~iver with a boat loadof "to ceived in a couple of potato Large turnouts have been in 
tie" divers __ W sacks. Lt.Schmedes complains evidence at the Weekly Smok- _ 
make a trip•~;~;;·•d~y•·•no! there are not enough door s era. It seems we have a 
with from eight to fifteen to go round, and by the time wrestler among us in the per
men rain or shine and put he gets all those keys l"ig- son of Ensign B.s. Fleming, 
the~ through a seafching job ured out, everyone will be (weight 175); he hereby iss-
hi h i th honest anyway ues a challenge to any . of-

w c g ves e men a chance • __ ricer attached to Pier 88 
to work in tide water for a- · • • The Student Officers w;re 
bout twenty to twenty five rather cockY last week. They 
minutes, giving each man time I defeated the School . Instru-
to work up a sweat. Officers 1-.4..--.r,r,1•~- ction 'Officers in soft-ball 
and enlisted men get the same -i~~J~Y~~J~~~i~~~ by the score of 10- 4. 
Job to perform and all seem~ However a return match was 
to like it.In the last three held Tu~sday and the S tudent 
months about three hundred Added t;o tne s,;ucient; rest;- Officers didn't do so well. 
and thirty men have ma.dethis er on t;he u~uu sn1rt,we r1nd They lost 14-5. 
trip.'. ••••••••• s~me of the the names 01· several. vet;eran Commander h.P. McDonald , 
Old Timers wouldn t know the Cllvers;men who have part1c1- who roomed with Captain B.E. 
fifty fo~t motor launch with pa tea ln manor sa.J..vage opera- Manseau during their midship
the new l:lullivan compressor t19ns in Norm African Waters. man days at Annapolis has 
and two volume tanks, giving To quote these vet eran just been detached fr~m Pier 
plenty of clean fres~ air. A divers,Chief J.D.Lindsay and 88. He has been observing 
new coat of paint, decks Chief U.L.Grommebeck,"theim- the latest ship salvage 
scraped clean and kept holy- portance of the various jobs methods which are taught 
stoned. by the crew' and all on the flea ts can not be too here at the school, prior tc 
brass work polished every strongly -st£esaee1." ·while his leaving on an overseas 
morning, including the engipe engaged in actual salvage assignment. 
hood,exhaust line, ships operations, they encountered l<N0W O 
belJ, B_~ld guard rail on the those various jobs many times V u~ 
poop deck ...... The permanent on a larger scale of co.urse, • OFF"'ICERS 
ore~ ofthe fifty foot launch but fundamental.J..yon the same lllC0NTINUEO'' 
is ~nsign G.P. Harvey, Div- principle. 
ing Officer, H.D. Peters,BM- Hecent visito·rs to the The magnitude of Lt. Comdr. 
2c and F.F. Mitchell,MoMMJc. Diving Floats were Ctiiefs Chandler's duties at Pier 88 

• "Bill" Moss and Eagon, who have been amply covered in 
were liITlong the first grad- previous issues of the "DES
uates of the Salvage ;;,chool. onmnm LDIB", and we make 

- --r-><=---=~ They have returned to enjoy no attempt to repeat the 
• ;f a thirty day leave, after whole story here. To anyone 

4_< spending nineteen months in who was here two years ago, 
Salvage d1vingin Casablanca, and who has witnessed the 

Among the many i,rojects of Tunis and Naples.Uhief l!:agon unbelievable erowth and im
the ~ier IVIBiatenance ~epart- through the mediwn of the provements of the station, 
::nent, is a new laundry ad- "DESCENDING LINE", wishes to Chundler' s worl, is self evi
jucent to t;he Salvage l' ool convey his compliments to the dent. The "UESUEIIDING LINE " 
quarters. Efforts are being Officers and men of the wishes him many more years 
made to obtain a dual-purp- school, for the fine training of success in whatever field 
ose extractor, which, froPJ orizauization they have built. of work he t:inds himself. 
what we gather, does every----------------- ----------------------------
thing. but sew on buttons .ror A SALVAGE OIVEf?:---------NEXT WEEK--------
the present, scrub - boards - Lieutenant W.A. Mahan -
will be installed. How about CAN DO ANYTHING - Executive Officer -
getting a little maid to come _ _ ·---------------------------

( 
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Hampered by heavy seas,the 
boat finally made port. 'l'he 
length and weight of the six 
fish landed is a closely 
guarded secret(due, ofoourse 
to the war). All this hap
pened some 50 miles upstate 
last Sunday on a usually 
placid iake. Lt. Minor, Div
ing Ofricer and rabid Izak 
Walton of the Swing Shift, 
though tickled with the fine 
catch, expects to do better 
next _ time by confining him
self st;rictly to fishing. 
Under the able direction of 
Haller, Kayser, and Kidwell 
the 1600 crew has rigged and "GENE" MO,&AHAN and M.J. BRZUCHALSKI are pictured during 
installed the fine new stage training for the feature bout 01· the Neekly Smoker to be 
built by the ShipfitterShop. held 12 July. .l'o date neither has been defeated. 
none Punch" Hoberg has aban- ~:::--~-;:--~=-;-:~;::-';.';;::-:;-~-;--;;-;:~--:;;::,-7~rii:'-:-----:~2::'.lE';~ 
doned the float for a comfort- new fir floor just laid by 
able berth with the Helmet the Swing Shifters in the 
Repair Department and has Motor Shop Office.Looks like 
been relieved by Red "Low the Park Central Ballroom. 
Bridge" Fuller. Red passed Both night crews have been 
out the Ihanila last week in turuiag out improvements When your reporter broke 
honor of a new arrival at including a complete set of in on our hard-working mail 
the Fullers'. tool and parts bins. This is clerk, Joe Hudak, he found 

The two long-course offic- aside from their regular job Joe scowling at a stack of 
ers just finishea with the on the Hercules Diesel aux- mail Occupying about two 
Swing Shift Messrs.Amman an d iliaries of the PYc-JO. In- cubic teet of space. Pressed 
Snipes, established a recora structor Jack Niemcyk's able for comment, Joe admitted 
completing the bllkhead job students have completed con- said stack was merely the 
in four hours and J5 minutes struction of a new hydraulic mail ~ ,Qfil!. delivery, in
'liith Dave"Oleomargarine"But- arbor jack from a few sal- correctly addressed to Pier 
tennore on the ball at the vaged I-bewos.By use of this 88. Moral: \ihen you are 
Diving Tanks,the boys are press, shafts, gears, bush- transferred, fellows, please 
e~uipping their underwater ings,and other tight-fitting notify your correspondents. 
lamps with new outer plastic parts may now be removed f .rom Remember, your shipmate may 
glass lenses, to protect the engines without danger of miss his mail due to the ax-
inner lens !'rem our ns. The marring any milled surface. tra work you make for Joe. 
boys have polished these Scorning mention in the .--..------,...-..---------. 
lenses so beautifully that "D}l;::;cE.NDING LINE"is the Sea - -;-- ·u·""N•·, f A .... -- -• .... ·-, ... ·, .. , 
your r eporter had ectua.ilytc manship instructor, J.H. ...AQlJ~M-o>·H---:cA'oMM~M~'-T£OO 
fe,:;l tnemto be sure he wasn't "Gable" Uom;way . This is \V~ AAffi 
being kidaed.Buttermore says doubtless due , we suppose, to 
it is almost unbelievable in the f1act tr. tit Conaway ' s pho
thinking of the original Pier togenic mug is apj_Jearing in 
88 school, that all diving the current is s ue of Gl!imour 
was carried on in only one mugazine. 
tank. It is easier to a ppre-
ciate,with only two tanKs 
temporarily in use ciue to 
the present construction 
work. If you don't believe 
"A SalyaP,e Dlver Can Do Any
thing" go t;ake a look a-,:; the 

WHERE THE FUEL GOES 

A MODERN DESTHOYER uses more 
than J,000 gallons of oil an 
hour at top speed. 

P icking a con venient spot 
off the end of the pier, a 
freighter kissed a bargelast 
week. Needless to say 
our luunch was on the spot 
instantaneously for a fast 
salvage job, Security of in
formation prevents disclosure 
or t;he n&ture of the barge's 
cargo. However, mark up an
other 4.0 for our side. 

1 



l:>:::CSC:C~%>%~Ci- Z..:Z:KE 8 
backfield about eistit shots 
deep. tie admitted that in 

b:.:::c,;t~,,-.u, his boyhood days, he could 

.M. Minor lunges or rs 
swamps the Student Officers 14-
Tuesday. 

on ball playing -ability, the 
grand old men of the Staff 
trounced the youngstersl4-5. 
Highlight of the game was 
when Ensign Kelley of the 
Staff team hanmered out a 

11:1..-.ar:.::::ia..~ beautiful home run and brought 
'l'he secoud go at softball in several relatives. Lt. 

betweel! the Staff ufficers mahan plowed through :f'our 
1:1nd Stuueut Ufficers took shots o:f' anchor chain at
place last Tuesday. \11th a tempting to retrieve a high 
superb exhibition of recall fly _ tha t had gone in the 

JULY •• 1 •• Going My Way 
" •• 2 •• secret Command 
" •• 3 • • White Cliffs of _Dover 
" • . 4 .• Three or a Kind 
" •• 5 •• Smoker Nite 
" .. 6 .. Tucson Raiders 
" .. ? .. Ghost Catchers 
" •• 8 •• Return of the Ape Man 
" •• 9 .. stars On Parade 
" .1O •• Home In Indiana 
" .11 •• The Hairy Ape 
" .12 •• Smoker Nite 
" .lJ •• Talce It Big 

have waltzed through ten 
shots, anyway. 

lJ'moker dvH<? 2B j 
Youll, R.O. Flc •••••••••• 149 
Cesta, 5.J. M2c •••••••••• 148 
Winner by decision ••••• Cesta 
Walker,W.J. S2c •• •• •••••• 188 
Wolf, J.S. S2c ••••••••••• 185 
Winner by decision •••••• Wolf 
Waasa, M.A. SF2c ••••••••• 196 
Stout, R.E. S2c • ." ........ 194 
Winner by KO-2nd.Round.Stout 
Swanson,R.F. Fic ••••••••• 161 
Wagner, R.A. MMJc •••••••• 158 
Winner by decision •••• Wagner 
Barlow, J.E. Flc ••••••••• 156 
Mullica, V.P. YJc •••••••• 164 
Winner on :f'ouls ••••••• Barlow 
Diamond, N.L. SF2c ••••••• 17O 
Dw1bar, W.E. Slc ••••••••• 168 
Winner;TKO 3rd ~ound •• Dunbar 
Karinja, s.T. CM2c ••••••• 165 
!u-ger. ta, R. Br42c ••••••••• 161 
Winner: By TKO-Jrd ••• Karinja 
Carico, E.G. :E;MJc •••••••• 139 
Crowe, R.M. S2c •••••••••• 142 
Winner: By TKO -Jrd •••• Growe 
Darrah, R.V. Mlc ••••.•••• 175 
Hinchliff, R.F. SF2c ••••• l75 
Winner: By TKO-1st.Hinchliff 
Monahan, E.R. CMJc ••••••• 156 
Brewer, W.B. SF2c •••••••• 154 
Winner: By KO -2nd. ).!onahan 

Judges:J.F. Martin, Garv. 
D.A. Bendinelli,(jg). 

Referee: W.A. Mahan, Lt. 
G.F. Pugh, Ensign. 

" .14 •• Candle Light in Algeria 
" .15 •• step Lively WANTED--gloves that hinge at the elbow: ~ne1gn u. 

F. Pugh, referee, gives last-minute instructions 
-----'~--------------------" to Larry Yale (white shoes) and Johnny Cadden. 




